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LORCALIN DU 
GUERN (FR) 
April 17th, 2021 
A Bay Gelding 
(NOT in G.S.B.) 
(third foal) 

      

Buck's Boum (FR) 

    
Cadoudal (FR) 

    Green Dancer (USA) 
Come To Sea 

Buck's (FR) 

 

Le Glorieux 
Buckleby 

Burcaline (FR) 
(2011) 

 

Ultimately Lucky (IRE) 

 

Kris 
Oczy Czarnie (USA) 

Caline So (FR) 

 

Port Etienne (FR) 
Line de Burde (FR) 

 
 
This gelding is unbroken and will be driving in long reins by time of Sale. Sold with 
Veterinary Certificate. (See Conditions of Sale.) 
 
1st Dam 
BURCALINE (FR): 3 wins at 3 and 5 years in France and £20,347 and placed 4 times; 

dam of one winner from 2 runners and 4 foals; 
JOLICALINE (FR) (2019 f. by Balko (FR)): 2 wins, £35,899: winner at 3 years, 2022 

in France and £14,740 and placed twice; also winner over jumps at 3 years, 2022 
in France and £21,159 and placed twice. 

Karcalin (FR) (2020 g. by Castle du Berlais (FR)): placed once at 3 years, 2023 in 
France. 

Moncalin (FR) (2022 c. by Gemix (FR)): unraced to date. 
 

2nd Dam 
CALINE SO (FR): 2 wins at 4 and 5 years in France; dam of seven winners from 11 

runners and 11 foals inc.: 
URCALIN (FR): 8 wins, £41,634: 2 wins at 3 and 4 years in France and £11,910; 

also 4 wins over hurdles and £17,621 and placed 4 times and 2 wins over fences 
and £12,103 and placed once. 

LYNNKA (FR): 5 wins at 3 to 5 years in France and £37,058 and placed 4 times; also 
placed once over jumps at 6 years in France; dam of winners: 
VALLIGARRO (FR): 5 wins, £90,050: 2 wins at 4 and 5 years in France and 

£26,104 and placed 6 times; also 3 wins over jumps in France and £63,946 
inc. Prix Rohan Hurdle, Auteuil, L., placed 8 times. 

TSARCAO (FR): 2 wins at 5 and 6 years in France and £16,661 and placed 7 
times; also 5 wins over jumps in France and £46,663 and placed 5 times. 

UZELITO (FR): winner at 5 years in France and £15,333 and placed 5 times; also 
3 wins over jumps at 6 years in France and £28,489 and placed 4 times. 

DOUX PRETENDER (FR): placed once in a N.H. Flat Race at 4 years; also winner 
at 3 years in France; also 2 wins over hurdles at 5 years and £20,047 and 
placed twice and placed once over fences at 6 years. 

ORCALINE (FR): 4 wins, £65,103: winner at 3 years in France and placed 3 times; 
also 3 wins over jumps in France and £57,824 and placed 3 times; dam of a 
winner: 
FORCALIN (FR): winner at 3 years in France. 

MAYAH (FR): 2 wins at 3 and 4 years in France and £21,361 and placed 9 times; dam 
of a winner: 
THE INDOUIST (FR): 5 wins in France and £44,792 and placed 17 times; also 

placed twice over jumps at 4 years in France. 
CHANT DU VAL (FR): winner at 3 years in France and £14,403 and placed 6 times. 
VERCALINE (FR): winner at 4 years in France and placed 3 times; dam of winners: 

ICEMAN TO WIN (FR): 6 wins at 4 to 6 years, 2024 in France and £51,646 and 
placed 6 times. 

GERLINE (FR): 3 wins at 3 and 5 years in France and £36,429 and placed 12 
times. 

 
3rd Dam 
LINE DE BURDE (FR): 2 wins at 5 years in France; dam of one winner from 2 runners 

and 2 foals; 
CALINE SO (FR): see above. 

 


